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_ JOHNSON'S WAX 

THE JOI‘JNSON 'S WAX PROGHAM WI‘I‘H FIBBER McGEE AND 

MOLLY! 

Tm..FADE FOR: 
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The makers of Johnson 8 Wax amd Johnson's Watar j 

_ Repellent Glocoa.t present Fibhev MeGee and Molly, - 

with Bill Thompson, Gale Got‘don, Arthur Q. Bryan, 

Dick I.aGrand Gliff Arquette and me, Harlow Wilcox. f 

_ The script s by Don Quinn and Phil Leslie - 
- Music by the K:Lng's Men a.nd Billy Mills' Orchestva' 

‘ 'I‘I-IEME P AND FADE FOR: 



fw:mox: MFS M(I'}EE, BEING ‘A R)MAN, mm ?IGNIGS. o 

¥y Jod omen UT UE) \ MR.MOGEE‘ _BEING A MAN, fiATBBPICNIGS-; « 

By this time, mi1l1dns of womep have tried Tmo s LB . 30, -'GUESS WHO'S GOTNG ON A PIGNIC YES, I7'S 

Neu Glo-ooat on their floors and linoleum. 'mey‘ve found : 

out what it meens ‘to them to protect t.heir floors w:lth 

- a self-poltahing floor wax t.hat‘a positively water 

repellen Z Brighter shine...less mrk...less scrubbing. 

Real ncouomy, too--for weter repellemt. gl.o-coat- lasts 

up to four times longer. 

e mmm MCGEE AND MOLLY! 

ST N GA . 

Here s the basket. e F__QN_Q)_ The mosqulto lotion, 

© ocamera, flashlight, teble cloth and blanksts 

~ ....the fly swatter { _p?_l‘@_) portable radio, &8 

. dozen D.txialand jazz reéords, my shotgun “‘; o ‘ 

UWe.:l.t a minute, McGee . : 

En? . - < 

Why thé ’phonogre.ph records'?  We haven't anythihg 

_to pla.y ‘em on. And why the shotgun? 

. But hou about “ou? ‘Have you ever aatually used the new, . 

" water repelleut glo-gost? 1r nct, this 1a the time of 

', a1l tmes to do 1t, For #1ght now, at your dealers, 

you can- 5et one. thfi'}d more glo-coat. .nflh its new water 

‘repéllant pmpert’.iea.,at the priae you'd usually pay 

Z‘mi x-egular pints or q,uarta. ; ; - 

Nam this offer is far ‘a nmit.ed tima ouly. So take my 

edvice. ;.Ehke advantage of this opportu'oity while 1t 

Ma Iook for glo-coa,t in apecisl glant can that 

2 ' one tbim mom of this mdert'ul, water repellent : 

or m.,afi Do :mcreeae in gmaa.} Get glo-coat, in 

'I‘a.rget pmctice, kiddo.‘ You throw the reaome up 

in tha gir a.nd I shoot at *am. . Now lamns 860+ s 

wbat else do We ~-—- ' 

McGee. cvi..where's ‘the apple butter? 

Apple butter.. ess..WHAT apple butter? ° 

whyI had awhole tinof‘ it. ‘on ths nmnlngboard 

e spaoflal gtant. oana, at your dealers tomorrow. . , 
' ‘ t.here. i o - 

: e 



(2D mmsmf} —u 
Qhm‘sesh.. ‘WAS EHATAPPI.EBDI'IER? IPUTQEAT]NTHE 

fim&mmsa:m.... ‘Well, hfip in Kiddo, I know just the 

enctphe&“ govhezqweca.n--‘ L 

93 MeGee...dcn't start the motor...here 

' to ao with us? , 

o That— glu'bmn? I should say not' I've seen him eat and 

: I thomht flb guy wes bottomlesa 1t111 he leaned over t.o 

. piok-up ‘a fork and ~- OH HIYAB, DOC, OID MAN! 

Hello, daotorg e 

Hello, ohildxen. - Gcing sway for three or four months 

I sae.‘ Not taking the piano‘? 

: to ne?’thia morning - thateverynowand then a fella and 

his w:Lfe oughtta got awey by the:l.rselves, from things, 

hkwflemtsmetotakeheronone, he'llgo.' 

.mdp 11;, dobjor. | 
¢ 

I flgurefl\stnt W_atson's Grove was as good & place as amv 

s - . -~ 

WHAT? wATsou's GROVE 

 Yes...ubst's the e with Watson s Grova, Doctor? 

© Well, you lmow that originally it was mot called Watson' s 

Grove. It was Watson's GRAVE. Fellow named Watson, : 

shot by bandit.s in 1863, _le"ney say his spi’riti haunts 

- . An, who's sfraid of ghost.s’l Besides me? . 

_Me. Let's go someplace elae, McGee. Far, be it from me 

' to disturb the spirit of the 1e.t.e Mr. Watson. ' 

You ever see this ghost yourself ' Doc? ' 

’No, and if we see 1t hhis a.f‘temoon, 111 lat you know. 

_ This afternoon! . . : 

comos Doctor Gambls. (I.OHERS VOIGE) Shall we ask him 

Welre just going on a pionic, Dockso. It :Iust oocurred - 

/and I'm jusfi the txpe‘ guy that even if T hate pioniecs, if 

 DISHES AND STUEF. 
A R ] 

(2D REVISION) - 6 : 

You mean -- 

Yes, Fifi Treunyne and I are p:l.ckn:l.king in Watson's 

Grove ourselves.‘ So find yaurself another spot 

Eggfaces So long, Molly.\ - 

BRIDGE INTO BIRD CALLS 



- 

%Be sure and don't tip over the thermos jug, dearic... 

the rmper...thank you. Now won't you admit 

"‘aufie....and you'!.l admit this 13 a better spot then 

o 'watson'é Grove, too. Looka this country!. Nobody 

. ax‘oupd here for miles. . It's wilder than a cross-eyed 

" plt.cher up aga.s.nst 8 lefs-tm:dad batter. 

It's just besutifull This reminds me of the place back 

, 1n ?eu!-ia up cm top af Kickapoo H:Lll whero We used to 

290 Dlcniokl.ng. Remembefl 

: Yaah...flmwm} Remember tha tima xou and me end Otis o 

Oa.ana.nader played hide &nd seek emd Otis hid 1n a 

hofi.}m tree thaa was full o' ‘Dees and then come mnnin‘ ' 

out 311 stung up and somebod:r said to put mud on the 

~ stings 80 I fi?rgmmm in the oreck and then I realized 

_that Otis couldn't swim end T fumped 1n after him end 

~ then I mnm; couldn't swim either and you jumped 

1ne.ndpullgfime out and I was so middy you aldn't 

recognize me and you said "Thank goodness,, you 'pe safe, 

 otis!" and I says 1 gin't Otis, I'n Flbber” and you 

'-"*startea to ory?. Remember? \ ‘ 

(2m> BEVISION) 

(IAUGHS) Yes...didn‘t we bave fun, though? And remanbar 

. the---—-..,.0h look! Somehody's 11ttle red collieh Here, 

doggie, here, doggiell 

My gosh...that sin't a Collia.,.that's a Fox! Boy, this 

1s great, ain't 1t? Really close to mature! Not a 1iving 

~ soul within & - - ‘ - 

SOUND: _ HUNTING HORN IN DISTANCE ,. BARK OF DOGS .. GAILOPING 
: ‘Q@_Fé : = : 

MOL:  HEAVENLY DAYS....IOOK!! IT'S THE MOUNTED POLICE....IOOK 

AT THE RED OOA‘I‘S”.' 

SOUND: _ HUNTING HORN 

 FIB:  IT'S A FOX HUNEL! GRAB ;Mf‘MOH, KIDDO, . JWE!LL GET 

| GET THOSE HORSES OFF OUR TABLE CLOTH!! WE WERE HERE 

FIRSTAND - = : . 

SOUND: _ HOOFS AND BAYING AND s ING HORN UP FAST...,SHOUTS, .UP 

: | FAST AND 1OUD AND FATE FAST..,"TAILY-HO"1!'"YOICKS..". . 

INTO ORCHESTRA "CORNBALL RAG" : 
_(APPIAUSE) 



lovely :u.ttze road, Moeee.- Bring the baeket 

blankets and things a.nd lotls find ‘a nice spot iLn 

e , , : ‘ _ 

FIB:.  Okay, mdao....mt the t.hiermos jug 1s leald.n' It got 

: .kickad by one of them horses. , 

b wen hold 1t with the loaky s1de up. We can find a 

: n:l:cer plaoe to pizmic anyway, so - : 

OEER (FADE V) Vell, hello there, bbGee...Hello, zussus' 
FIB: . _Well, for the,....HIVAH, qm.../."k 
ML: wnat sze you doing way out hezve, ole? Don't te11 me 

- 'm pioknicld;nstoo! - . 

ffio, Missus. I Just valk out from tuwn to wisit my 

i causin Hels’got little truck fam out this way. i 

'Bmok ra.mT Ra.ises - vegatables : eh" 

‘No,hemsas tmeke, 

- Ralses molmj..'lhat's ridiculcus. P 

= Sure, mgkit pe.ysgood Ho raises tmoks outof 

stuck 1n ny oous:.n's midhole, and he. unstueka ‘em with' 

. miles, then fivav - rmally got stick. Ten dollars he 
. ; 

gmz a ‘susmess. mét'u bes‘cn the ‘1ooa1 

 mdholes, With two miles, (LAUGHS) Wpn trucks et 

9 MJL. 

10 SOUND: 

eh, his buainess gets so good this sm'ingbe, ts on 

m:aare mlesandopenssbmnohmdholsdovn 

Hey, ve better get busy, Molly. 

tryin! ho find & place to plenic. 
Do you and your wife ever go on picnics, 0le? 

No, Missus,....vhen Wwe vas courtin'! I had good rea.son ' 

_ for picnics. Iwas all the time trying to tslk her inte 

marrying me. 

Yeah? ' 

1 Sux'e....I finally did it, tool 

80 - 1f I take her on picnic nw, I'M juat donatin' niy 

time! So long, both you fellers! . 
 Come on, McGee....]‘.at's we.lk on up: the road here and 

see if ve can'tfi.udaniee place o= 

HEY....HERE'S A SPOT TOOTSIE.....IDOK....T}MT THIS 

mmcu OoF wsm. See that besutiful gress? (CRASH OF 

UNDERBRUSH) 

on, that's lovely...wbat a sweet little meadow! 

BIRD CAI.IBS 

11 FIBt 

13 MLs 

‘ 14%;1'3:" 

15 MoLs 

b 

mst be an old a'ba.ndoned subdivision. See the red flag 

stiokin' 1n the gopher hole there? Number 16. Pmba.b 

the lot xmmber. 1111 get that ou‘ba the way - ‘ 

10 SOUND: _ CRACK OF STICK: TOSSED ASIDE - 

Oh look in that gopher hole, McGee.....there's a little 

round white dimpled egg in 1t! 

W 8031'1..-..3 gopher ng. 

Don't touch 1t, desrde....the mother mey coms back 

‘Excuse us, 0ls - we'm 

23 years she's my nfl.ssué" 



fi? 

- 

’ or m:whh‘l.ng Took. . .he just bust.ed his stick. 

That doemn' 

2 whole bag 

* MoGee. We'll have a lovely 11ttle. .MOGHE. , ..LEAVE THE 

- cmeommcammm..!!.. o ' 

Fl'm . WQII,W gosh, it looks so good, I = 

NG THUDS Amwm Pmr'.' 

What was that" 

L ANOTHER  GOPHER BBG' 

‘to me. llhybe this patuh of grass ts - 

'FIB Hm.....SUMEBODYBUSTED‘EIEOLIVE JAR... WHATTI-E-- 

o m‘l“s Go mno..u 

FIB: ' ' Boy ‘there sure 1a wiId 1ifs in these pa.rts...look at the 

m over there, inh the gully..wha.ckin‘ ‘away at, 8 smke 

matter...he's got his ittle boy thero with : JUST FOR HAVING A PIGNIC ON THELR LAWNZ' 

en. Well, start sprea.ding out the lunch . On mt that. so muoch, bub I pickad 

CRASH OF UNDERBHUSH; 
* quist, MoGee...here comes ons Of 'am...(_fl_) 

st dunm ...something landed in the pota.to salad HE!, IT’S 

(Tmmmmm.x)‘ You imow, McGee...a thought just oecured , 

mL: mem...mex UP..Qtrmc. . WE MUST BE TRESSPASSING, . . HERE 

comszxmenopmams Axmm'REmcAmmcmBs 

~ YOU 'mm THE BAsm....J; '.!AKE THE cm 

Wow. . .We got out just in time, ld.ddo. ,Jl‘hey'd ot ki 11 

up three of their gopha : 

(__w) They a.in’t raalls‘ sopher egas, you 

of year. I was just - 
eggs. 

Gophers dau‘t Myf,aggs; st the time 

Oh. Excuse me, folks. I dlan’t Xnow there was eny = Ohis 

Hiyeh, Molly. Hello, Pal. 

Hello, Mr, Wilcox. , 

we run 1nto you in the darndest pla.ces 

'M taking 
'Hiye.h, Junior. Boy, 

Yeah, I'm following th.ts golf‘ tournement, Kids 1 

a shortcut to the next teo. 

| What's so intaresting about the next tee? 

520 yards over a wide st.ream. . 

Well, that's mmber 17. 

Couple of frionds of mine are playlng a.nd I gave them 

sach some of that _gensational Johnson's Water Repellent 

Glocoat o 

KAm YOou TRYING T0 TELL Us, JUNIOR, 

TER REPELLENT GLOCOAT ON A GOLF BALL, IT OR'D G0 MO 
THAT WITH JOHNSON! 

THE WATER? 



“Just ap experiment of‘ oourse...but the new Glocoat is so 

V ~jsucoesafu1 with it's water repellan‘b qualities on floors 

'.unoleum, that I t.hought I'd try it out here. 

'Yes but I always - ; 

A ‘You aee, ‘with this marvelous new development in floor 

.protaotion Johnson’s Water Repellant. Glocoat. , you can 

use a damp cloth over 1t mauy times wit‘nout 11: leaying 

mnky lqoking streaks, baaause it 15 truzy water . ; 

:z‘epella‘nt, And nben you thmk what a bargain your dealer 

offers you x'ish} now ~=-- in t.he g:lant size can for ‘the 

: ,Bame}fild,priee_ - 
o 

/':Yes ‘we = = pE e 

‘ p pint and 8 third fcr the price of a pint and a quart and ; 

_end & third for, the price of & quart, which is ep outright 

GIFT of ‘one_third more for your money-- ! 

Hay, hey, hey...Waxey. i / 

ou'll reelize what a bargbin 1t.....eh? mmt say Pal? 

alcmg tu the~nex1: tee, Junior and we'll...(' 

wh'at are you nammg the smuaho.:s for? > 

WILs 
(2D REVISION) 

Well, a cwple of my rflands are in this toummnanb 

80 I'm carrying their snowshoes . Thay 're, playing ‘ 

Bo long now!’ 

Where are Wwe, McGee? - 

Search me, K.iddo. ..Wg oughtta be somewhere near 

Crawford's Creck. There's a wonderful place to pienic 

 there 1f T can 'on'ly locate the - 

I'DIDIT,HEABIE HEREGOMBAMAN' IET'S ASK HIM... 

R MOTOR SLOW DOWN MOTOR ouT 

| FIBy k ‘ 

. CLIFFs 

y MOLs 

Hiyah Bud 

Good day, sir. . 

We're loold.ng for Gmwford’s Creek, sir, but wo 

quite know whera Wo are. 

Can you give us 8 fow directions? 

F; Certainly, sir! That way is north, that way is south, 

that's West, this is East, that way is down, and I never 

a3 mowwhich wey is up -- 

Look. . Jaspers..leb"s quit idadtn! avownd. Lf you wemia 

be snide, I can be snider! " - 

How do you do, Mr. Snider. And this lady, I presume, 

1 Mrs. Snider? - ‘ 

No, I'M Mrs. Macee‘. ' 



€em mmsx(m) 

: ,swa, Mrs. McGae. I mn euver J. Bostwick, : 

the 'n‘fim. ' : ~ 

tGIIF‘F: T’txa lady is speald.ng o you, Drivel. . 

F’IB:f_ Oh, Excuso me, I Wesn't...HEY I AIN'T DRIVEL. 

MoLs  Of course not! He's McGee. . 

GLIFF: I thought m{ name was McGee. ‘ 

Oy It 18, I' marvied to Mr. Snidor. I meen m;fiéf&fl.&érn 

s Drival‘ Teok,e: , 

| Leums explaig)t‘:ns, Mbny. You sea, Alrwick. 

'CLIFF: Bosxwick. o L 

F.\:B Yeah you/see Eostwick -1 started out to take my wife 

on & picnic. : . 

\GIIFFs Well, if yo .'r-e teking your w:.fe on.s picnic, w_h,v aid you 

bring. th:ik ; ;f’y aleng toc? (m_) Your wife wu:z 

be PREI‘-’H annoyed when you smw up for/the picnic with 

Mrs. MoGee, Mp, - Snide‘r‘ 

NO, NO - THIS ISN"I' c 

i Tt's e pleasuna, Mrs. Moo, :,em: Oliver J. Bostwick 
thaThird.k: . . : 

Tho third what? - o 

The Third Men. You've proba.bly heard my theme... 

Da-da-de—da...(mm MAN THEME) 

‘kOh for goodnass sakea....Mx'. Bostwlclc.‘.can 't we do 

- scmething a.’bw.t thil arivel? 

 CLIFF: The lsdy i{s e Drivel. 

Oh, Excuse me, T wasn't...HEY I AIN'T DRIVEL. 

0f course not! He's MoGes. o 

I thought x__ T name was McGee. , 

. It fs. IM married to Mr. smdez-. i meen Mister Sni 

s Drvel! Iook... . : 

Lenme explain this, Molly. Yc’m’;s’ee‘, Atrwick. 

Bostwick. - ' 

Yeah, you see Bogtwick -1 start.ed out to take my wife 

on a picnic. : g ~ ; 

! ; Well 1f you re ta.king your wife on a picn:l.c, why i 

o bring this ledy along, too‘z (MJ_Q_I_BQ_IE_) Your wife il 

be PREI'-*I‘Y annoyed when ycu show up for the picnlc ; 

Mrs. McGee, Mz" gnider! 

FIB; NO, NO - THIS ISN"I‘ = 

CLIFF; She's a cute kid, and all that, but - 

. MOL: Immm' 



(@D FEVISION) - 16 - 
S 

, then I've been conmsed.' You‘nfilst"be Mrs. 

If you Yro married to Snider here - 

- FIB; ‘Hfih? 

(EIFF: ‘But m}r name is not McGee Mrs. Snider. 

mi, I we.sn't speakixy\to you, dearie - I was speald,ng to him. 

’JFIB;-- o, our name is McGeo. BOTH OF US! : 

GI.IFF: It IS? Then what happened to that other couple 1 was 

talld.ng tb? j}?hey were -'OH, WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH ML‘? 

THEY 'WERE GOING ON A PIGNIG' , Say, why ‘don't you folks 

join tham? You.'ll find them at. Crawford's Creck! 

WflL, FOR HEAVEN"S SAKE, WHERE IS CRAWFORD'S CREEK? . 

, ma\,..wmm;é mE 

- CEIFF: Wel].,’sir, do,»gou notice the.t m*left foot is a little 

GI.-IFF‘S Wal/ you re __’gg____g in meford’s Greek. (mcm* SINGING}' 

 MOLs Ay, this 1;& lovely ~spot, MoGee - ~ g 

il 

\‘FIB% . Yeah, but I"m :hobter'n‘s three-dollar Pelre 

hang my coat on this old aign here. Hey, it's nice and 

shady here, ain't 1t7 ' L 

"{MOIg's Yos, T Just love thesa big boulders. Now, you Just sit 

_ down and zvelsx ‘sweetheart. ..mother will spread out tha 

~ lunch.., 

. SOUND: CIATTER OF DISHES. 
FE_B:] And boy, am T hungry, kiddo. I just wante lay here on 

- my back on the grass with 8 aandwich and catch dold, 

j‘j1:uca I alwaya do at pienmics, and -- 

_,":;Wait & minute, McGee. ..somebodg s eoming. ‘ 

WHAT? MY GOSH, CAN'T PEOPLE LRAVE US ALONE ‘I‘ODAY VEEN 
AIL WE WANT IS A QIJIEI‘ PICNIC OUT IN ‘.[‘I'IE----— 

It' . MAYOR IA TRIVIA 

It 13? I wonder What he -- ; , 

(FADE IN, PANTING ) McGee MOLLY <+ YOU CAN'T PICNIC 

HERE! : 

‘Why can't we, Your Horior? 

YRAH, ... JWHY CAN T wm MYGOSH, \WE BEEN CHASED OUT OF 

: EV\EHI"----- L : ' 

. Yeu‘ll have ib"get. ot of here --- the new highway comes 

_ through here, you know! o 

. Not today, 1t doesn't, Mr. Mayor. 



»12 'eam 

- mmmr omMss:on" 

‘ ‘Gmm s'mm?'! e I ao'r 'm% CAKE ceesces 

(am mvxsmu) —18 & 19- 

fNam, this ain't City pronerty anxway, Le Trivia «es JoOU 

got no right tomakeuagetorrthis - 

. I KNOW. IT'S NOT CITY PROPERTY . .00 IT‘S COUNTY PKJPERI‘Y‘ 

w‘I"fldE Is IT??? ) 

; paople stcpped bothering us and 3.et. us 

ha‘ye ‘our uttlek .p'mz_xiq where We =- 

B; FOR YOUR INFORMATION, IT'S FOUR MINUTES TO THREE!! 

It 1s% Gee Whizz, mo wonder I was so hungry. Hend me a 

sendwich, liddo, and —- : 4 

- YOU-DON T HAVE TIME TO EAT o ‘ 

Oh,. ;ves e do. we planned all week for this 

ple —— = 

PIE‘\SE ces mN"I‘ Am BRING YOUR THENGS AND HJN THIS 

WAY ces MCGEE.‘.WHEIE s YOUR GOAT? 

Hea.ven:!.y, days, 

: :,Ha.ng‘in' on that *a.tgn over tbere, hrb --; - 

DIDN'T YOU READ' . 
- No, he dtan't ., 

”"im oFe" 

SIGN? » , 

we 'va been reading signs 8ll day ... 

. "o g:tcmme" . 

S 

o TRBPASSING‘ 

"mwmm OF THE m“ 

(GROANS) mm*s YOUR GOAT i McGEE! READ THE SIGN 

4 

onwmsa oomson, MDIBY e 

1 mMoL: 

2  FIB: 

3 MOL: 

e 

1 ow: 

‘Wen, 4t looks 1like you'd finally found & nica plaoe 

' 'j'smell the apple blossome...wha.t a chming 1ittle 

orchard. . e 

Tis px'etty, ain't 1t'> 

- mood ... 

It does, lover? 

Yea.h...ha.ul me a p:l.ece of cake a.nd a pickle. And 

. believe nme, the next guy tha.t tries to bust up our 

. 10 FIB: 

i 

for our pienic lunch, McGee. 

'P:Lcn:l.c SUPPER, by now...And don't think I ain't mafly 

for 1t! . After bein® f‘oxe,h\mted golfed, drowned, 

blasted and chased outa nine places, I could est the 

hem off & blacksmith's apron. ' . 

I'm hungz'y too...but this is a lovely pla.ce to est Just 

Gé.ta me into Kind of a romantic 

picnic, I'11 poke him right 1n the nose!l 

OHHH s 'I‘HAT 80.:% WELLIEWETEU;YGU MISTER...Oh 

Hiyah, Jdohnny. Hello, Daughter.’ : 

Hello, Mp, O1d Timer. Wnere'd you come from? 

,Well da.ughter there was conflicting stories e.bout that. 

Mame says it was the f : 
Papa says the doctor ’bz'ung me, 

_stork, Aunt Mamle says tbey found me under a fiat rock ‘ 

but I found my first 1ittle ba.by bonnet one day anil 11'. 

says "Marshall Field's, Chicego. 

Well, 1ook...0ld Timer...we been tryin® 1 day to'mve; 

a peaceful 1ittle picnio. ..all by ourselves, | 

GOOD FER ¥OU, J JOHNNY. . ..GET AWAY ONCE IN Awms ; 

LIPTLE WOMAN, ..GET AVAY FROM PEOPLE,..YOU'RE ENTIT 

7O SOME PRIVACY... - 



- (éfinmv:‘tsmfi)-nu, . 

"Y_eé;fixflaedl . o 

;. .«Am: ItM GONNA HELP YOU GIT IT. I'LLJIS‘I‘ SET HERE AND 

KEEP PEOPLE FROM BOTHERIN' YOU. JUST HAND ME A COUPLE 

_ OF SANDWICHES - mmmmncor EM - CHICKEN IF YOU 
 AINIT - : 

| HEY, HEY, HEY 'Cfi‘l‘_kl‘l‘ oury Déégone it, velre tryin';fco 

vh’avé a "picnic. It you were picknickin' with Beséie; y:m 

‘ wmfldn't want us buttin' dn =" ‘ 

EMs - Ohhhh, dontt msntion Bessie, Johnny - Im afraid I've 

: gone and lost my gi.rl f‘riend! 

’Oh or - 

Yep, 11;'3 a aad story, daughter - 

. well sk.'tp it . 

Okay, Well sir, me and Bessie was on a picnic, Kids - ‘ 

vhen a snake crawled out of & log and tool & bite right 

out. .af Bessiel . ‘ 

Oh dea.r. Did it make her very sick" 

_Didn't seem to hurt her at e.li daught.er - she crawled 

. right back in the log again and - omm, You MEAN BESSTE} 

\;/Certainlyl Higosh snake bites are dangerous! What 

didje da? - = i ‘ : “ . ; L 

gwell 1t all hAppeneé pretty fasb, Johnny flhsfl Be 

got bit, she bellered 1ike a scalded pbuffalo and run 

clean up a 60-foot cypress tz-ael I notched the tree 

with m‘ Boy Scout axe, so's I could f£ind her again, a.nd 

k'mnba.ck to town for the doctor, but he was out at tha - 

 pall i o * 

 Ohh dear, I hope you got there in timo. ‘ : 

s Jist ba.z'e.ly made :Lt, daughter! It was the ninth mning, 

' Score was ,tied, there vas a vacant seat next to the 

- dogtor,: the game run I4 innings and you can't find a 

notch in a cypress tree in the darkl 

i: Migosh, you mean = , . 

:  (sabI¥) Yep, so i Besste! (BRIGHTIY) 

Well, happy picnicking Johnny.; So long, daughtert 

_ Ahhbh, alone at last, kiddo' Ain't this wonderfull 

Yes, you know, I'm glad all those other places we went 

d‘idnlt work out, because these apple trees in bloom are 

iusfi‘beautifun u(smm-snm), Smell that wonderful 

arom, MeGeel 1 ~ k__, - 

I can't smell the aroma. for those dadratted apple 

 blossoms! This is grest, though, tootsie. Nothin! so 

romantic as & picnic with your best girl, - 

Ghh ook, McGes! TLook up there - an airplané. : 

. Whore? Oh, yesh - two of 'em. Hey they're flyin! k - 

 Jow - I wonder if they're in trouble or somethint 



I hwa ’net, They aoumn*t possibly»]and aromd I‘Bre 

wfi:h &ll these apple trees. : 

 No, w e’re safe this time, anyhow. Nobody's gonna spoil 

our p'.{qm.c this time. Gimm some lemonade and - 

I'1L got it (m_) mwmvmm mm , 

MOGEE SPEAKIN,....0H YEs, MABEL, JME'D LOVE rrms 
: 'WE'LLEEREADY, - . 
_somn: HNG D ‘, - : 

5 PIB:  Whoves that? . 
4y MOL: . Mable Toops. Having a. picnic supper at Dugants Le.ka 

and they'll pick us up in an hour, Slice some moPe bread,, 

dearie. : : . : 

ommosm ‘I‘HEY'RE - (coucflme) THAT 's NOT smom: THEY'RE 
1 ; : ms'i‘m THE ORCHARDY  MIGOSH, GRAB THE LUNCH, bl S 5 B 0 , IS 1 HIDICUI.mB' 

kA}?SEI!IIQI (PIANES ROAR ACROSS! 6 ORCH,- — 'Bm" FAEE FOR: 

Whew, boy,‘am I bushed] . Gi.mme some more ].emonade, willya‘.’, 

Here ydu,\a.re. Tm.s is nice, 1sn't :Lt'i 

Yep, I always have claimed there's no place for 8 p:.cnic 

. l:ufls ‘the ld.tcheg} te.ble! I wouldn't leave this house 

’ again«if - (,EABSE) Answer t.he phone, willya? : 

~ The phone didn't ring, McGee, : : - 

Tt wiil] Evary time welve gat camf‘of‘table today, ; 

: ?'sombady nas mEnaged to bust, it up end - 



Fibber and Molly »oturn in @ moment. (CUT IN CUE) 

It in of the year in Johmson's Glo-coat. 

It‘s your chanece to get 'rhe world*s most popular noor 

mx 1n speciel gieut contamers that give you one third 

And 1t's the new 

g}.o-coat,—-the se.‘u’-polishing floor wax that lasts up 

to four times ‘longer becsuee 1t's posit:[vely water- 

x-epeuent. : 

more wax at no incresse in price. : 

I:‘ook_for those special oans-«of‘ this finest quality 

waz, that tqwer hesd-and-shoulders over ominary 

containers, apd’ give you one tbini more of this bl-ig'lter- V 

shining, lmger—hsting water-repellent floor wax at mo 

1ncrease 1n pl:':lce,_ ;l‘his offer 1s for a limited time only. 

: So get glo-coat. m the special giant cans tomorrow at 

wur deslers, 

Look f'or t.hose gia'at containers tomorrow st. your dealers. ‘ 

‘FIBBER & MOLLY 
5-16-50 LLY 

' cm*-m cr.osmc commac 

_Ml' m, mam M w ONIX 

SEGTIONAL GUT—IN. WSM, Nashville TAKES LOCALLY AND FEEDS KARK, Little . ocl'c KNOE, Monroe, ¥TBS, Shreveport, and ai 
stations 1n South Central group 

SEGTIONAL GBT—IN : WRG ashington TAKES IOCAIIY AND FEEDS WMBG, 
fimond Southeastern group, or" roup, a.nc:l all ba.sic and bastc Supps. Stations in Eastern Time Zone 

g:écept WMRE) which are not included in the sectional' ) 
m NBC Chicago, ‘ 

. /’CU‘I‘-IN ANNCR: It's the bargain of the year in Johnson's Glo-Coa’t!:V 

. It's your chance to get the world's most popular 

floor wex in special glant containers that give You 

one-third more wax at no increase in Qrice' And 

1t's the new Glo-Coat -- the 51f polishing floor 

wax that lasts up to four times loiwew because 1t! é 

positively watezhrepellent. 

Look for those glant containers tomorisw at youpr . 

~ dealer's, Lock for those special cans of Tots finest, 

 quality wax, that tofier heéd-—a.nd-shoxilders oVey k ’ 

'ordinary containers, and give you one-third more ¢. - 

this brighter-shining, longer-lasting _vggt_:_e_r;__rgp_e_l_'_e_\r_x_\.‘ 

floor wax at no increase in price. This offer 1s for 

a limited time only. So get Glo-Coat, in the speoial 

glant cans, tomorrow, at your dea.ler's. 



Without coat you can. t.ry t.he most sensaticnal 

new laundry pmduct in years. Brisk - B—R-I-S-K 

~- the wonderful new wax-starch made by the ma.kers 

- of Johnson 8 Wax. ; 

: Brisk does fam more t.han ordinary starch cen 

. -ever do. Gives clothes a newer feel, a newer 

' loe‘k a different kind of crispness, far easier 

i:mning. Comes in concentrated liguid form‘& o 

_ No cooking, no straining. - 

And listén to this! Right now your grocer ha.s a . 

limited supplg of ffee fu}.l size bottles of 

Jehnsen's Brisk. Froe. ...one to a customer. . 

Your dealer s supply of these free gift bottles 

: won’t 1a.st long, 80 hurry' Be first tomorrow 

to ;:"k for ygux' free bottle of B-R- —S-K o 

' Jotmson s Brisk.....the new wax-starch that; mekes | 

ordinar'y ste.rching old-;}fashiaued. 

EADIES AND GENTLEMEN - One out of five people in 

America will develop cancer. The only way to fight 

it is with research, irifdrmati‘on, equipment and all 

the resources of science! And all these things cost 

m:meyx : 

So plee,se halp in th:Ls fight - send a generous donation . 

to the America Cancer Society, c/o your local PQst—Master 

Or, in Canada, to 280 Bloor Street West, Toronto. 

,Remmber, a cancer cell is a gangster cell in the hmmn 

body. Lat's hunt him dsun, pu-oseeute and remove him, ‘ 

Goodnight, ' ' 

Goodnight, elll 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF: . 
The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Wa/te‘rwRepelle‘n 

Glocoat Racifie Wisconsin and antford Canada, briné’ , 

you Fibber McGee and Molly each weak at this time. Be 

with us aga.in next 'I‘uesd&y night, won't you? 

(SWI‘I'CH TO HITCH) - 



FIBBER mm AND mm 

W35 1950 

~ TAG COMMERCIAL 
ANNCR: o “Is your osr atfll hiding 11'.5 epmngtme beauty under 

. . minter grime? If 8o, -hy not take jJust a few minutee" . 

‘tcmomw to elean and poliah 1t to 1uatroua beauty - uith 

just. one application of J‘ohnson‘s Camu. 

Carmu, you know is the wonderful auto polish that cleéns : 

afid‘polis’haé 1n one appiichtiou. It olesns as you rub 

: , 1t on--cuts throug: roed ‘£411Im and traffic tarnish water - 

- 2 - ‘m‘t touch, It poliahes as you wipe it off, 1eaves 

‘your car bright and shining. Your car shines brighter 

j ‘because camu oleans cleasner. dJust rub it on..wipe' 11; 

- ’off...that's all you do...n:lth Johnscm T3 Carmu, Gat some, 

G S 28 
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